November 16, 2016
2:30 – 5:30 p.m.
Hotel Corque • 400 Alisal Road • Solvang, CA 93464
MINUTES
Attendance: Rebecca Benard, Hillary Blackerby,
Blackerby Ashley Costa, Arlene Diaz, Doreen Farr, Jennifer
Griffin, Suzanne Grimmesey,, joyce ellen lippman, Patricia Low, Mary Lou Parks, Erin Weber, Phylene
Wiggins, Ellen Willis-Conger
Special Guests: Ellen Albertoni, Solvang Senior Center; Ruth Corona, County of Santa Barbara
District Attorney; Rigoberto Gutierrez, Housing Authority of the City of Santa Barbara; Vicki Johnson,
County of Santa Barbara District Attorney; Dinah Lockhart, County Housing and Community
Development; Glenn Novack, Moving Miss Da
Daisy; Janet Olivera, Solvang Senior Center; Landa
Parisi, Solvang Senior Center; Alice Villarreal Redit, Housing Authority of the City of Santa Barbara;
Sanford Riggs, Housing Authority of the County of Santa Barbara
Barbara;; Kenneth Triguero, People’s Self
Help Housing;
using; Chris Tucker, Garden Court and Gardens of Hope
Staff: Barbara Finch and Gloria
a Munoz
1. Welcome & Introductions
Supervisor Doreen Farr opened the meeting and introductions were made.
2. Public Comment
Rebecca Benard announced that Visiting Nurse & Hospice Care of Santa Barbara has hired
a Public Health Nurse (PHN) and she will be on board on December 1st. This PHN is the person
that is under contract with them through the County.
Vicki Johnson introduced Ruth Corona, Victim-Witness Assistance
nce Program Advocate at the
County of Santa Barbara District Attorney
Attorney’s
’s Office. Ruth is bilingual and she will be working
both North and South County.
Supervisor Farr had the following announcements:
 It was concerning that there was little to no discussion at the presidential level about
Medicare, social security, the silver tsunami, and all of the needs that are already not
being met. She mentioned needing to look at our own local level and resources and
a
what we can do to assist and mitigate the concerns that are seen in our own
community.
 Supervisor Carbajal was successful in his bid in Congress. The Adult & Aging Network
should feel free to communicate any issues that they see on the local and national
nation
levels and have him carry that forward.
 Joan Hartmann has been elected to replace Supervisor Farr.. The Board of Supervisors
will do their official swearing on January 10th where they will also make appointments
to various Boards and Commissions, includ
including
ing this one. In the past, people have
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Public Comment (continued)


lobbied Supervisors if they have wanted them to be particularly interested in certain
topics or areas. This group shouldn’t hesitate to do that.

3. Approval of Minutes, September 28, 2016
joyce ellen lippman motioned to approve the minutes from September 28, 2016; Hillary
Blackerby seconded the motion and the minutes were approved unanimously.
4. California Community of Constituents Initiative AAN Regional Coalition Update
Jennifer Griffin reminded everyone that the Central Coast Long-Term Services & Supports
Coalition and the Santa Barbara County Adult and Aging Network have merged to become
the local LTSS coalition connected to the California Community of Constituents and the SCAN
Foundation. At the last meeting, the members voted to go forward with having an electronic
document be sent out that will communicate state and federal information to stakeholders.
Jennifer distributed a template that was created in the last month (see attached) and they
want to come up with a Work Group to solidify what the newsletter will look like for our
coalition. They are talking about having this newsletter twice a year. Rebecca Benard
volunteered to be in this Work Group. If anyone else wants to be in this Work Group, please
talk to Barbara or Gloria.
5. World Health Organization and AARP: Housing Criteria for Age-Friendly Communities
Barbara went over the Housing Guidelines for Age-Friendly Communities (see attached). The
AARP is very active nationally and they have linked up with the World Health Organization’s
Global Network of Age-Friendly Cities and Communities. The AARP Livable Communities is an
initiative that is designed to raise awareness and drive change, educate and inspire action,
improve quality of life in 8 domains of livability, and share knowledge to drive policies and
practices. They support the efforts of neighborhoods, towns, cities and counties to become
great places for people of all ages. Barbara introduced the following panelists: Alice
Villarreal Redit, Housing Authority of the City of Santa Barbara, Sanford Riggs, Housing
Authority of the County of Santa Barbara, Kenneth Triguero, People’s Self Help Housing, and
Chris Tucker, Parsons Group Inc. and Garden Court/Gardens of Hope.
6. Santa Barbara County’s Senior Housing Crisis
 How are local entities addressing the needs?
 Who is working on long-term solutions?
 How can AAN be supportive?
Kenneth Triguero stated that People’s Self Help Housing is a local community based nonprofit that has been around since 1970. They work in San Luis Obispo County, Ventura County
and Santa Barbra County. Over the years, they have developed about 47 properties and
they average around 40 units each. They have a home ownership side and a rental side, in
which they house about 5,000 residents every night. Kenneth stated that what they think is
good about their model is that they stay with the project all the way through, which includes
buying the land, hiring architects and engineers to design the project, arranging all the
financing, etc. Along with this, they also provide services to the residents. A lot of this is
around youth education programs and supportive services.
Chris Tucker mentioned that Garden Court is a very low income community for seniors that
are frail. They provide housekeeping, meals, transportation, activities, 24-hour security, and
health advocacy. They also benefit by plugging in local services such as Visiting Nurse &
Hospice Care, Doctors Assisting Seniors at Home (DASH), and In-Home Supportive Services
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Santa Barbara County’s Senior Housing Crisis (continued)
(IHSS). He added that they just finished their 15 year compliance period with the federal tax
project that allowed them to be built. The new program that is coming forward is Gardens
on Hope. It is 89 units and is on 51 S. Hope Avenue. They are just starting a fundraising cycle
and are hoping to break ground in August. They have 753 people on the waitlist for Garden
Court. Chris added that they really do benefit from the collaboration of existing agencies
that partner with them.

Alice Villarreal Redit stated that the Housing Authority of the City of Santa Barbara
manages and owns about 1,200 affordable housing units. Their larger program is the Housing
Choice Voucher Program (formerly called the Section 8 Program) and they have 2,400
vouchers. All of their apartments are within the City of Santa Barbara city limits and about
1/3 of their units are designated for seniors. They are currently in pre-development on three
properties:
 Gardens on Hope – This will be managed by the Parsons Group Inc.
 Grace Village – Due to break ground in January. This was the former Grace Lutheran
sanctuary and it was gifted to the Housing Authority. It will be about 57 affordable
housing units.
 813 E. Carrillo – This will be about 18 permanent supportive housing units for chronically
homeless veterans. It is the first of its kind in the City of Santa Barbara.
Alice added that they contract out for a lot of their services. They have a supportive services
program and they contract out with New Beginnings as well as a licensed MFT and a halftime case manager that serve their residents. She added that they are a very collaborative
agency and they interact with all of the public agencies.
Sanford Riggs stated that they have about 3,700 vouchers in the Section 8 Program in the
Housing Authority of the County of Santa Barbara. In addition, they have about 1,300
affordable units and some of these include public housing and tax credit units. As part of tax
credit housing, there is a mandate for supportive services and they partner with a lot of
organizations for this.
Ashley Costa mentioned that the Lompoc City Council voted 4-0 to not approve the move
of converting one of Lompoc’s largest apartment complexes into a “low-income
affordable” community. She asked if the political climate is ever a challenge for them in
building, even though there is a need, and how they overcome that. Sanford mentioned
that local and political support from the county is very important because frequently
nimbyism affects development of low-income housing. Kenneth added that Peoples’ Self
Help Housing does outreach beforehand because it helps when other people in the
community are part of the outreach. They try to overcome the objections before they get to
a hearing and one of the ways they do this is by taking as many folks as they can to actual
property sites and showing them what they are proposing. They also have them talk to the
neighbors.
Alice shared that folks pay 30% of their adjusted monthly income towards rent in
conventional public housing in Section 8. She added that most of the new developments
are under the low income tax credit program. Rent is about $400 - $700. There are 7,000
people on the waiting list for Section 8 and another nearly 7,000 on public housing. She
added that about one third of these are disabled, one third are seniors, and one third are
families.
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Santa Barbara County’s Senior Housing Crisis (continued)
Chris mentioned that those with an annual income over $26,300 are not eligible for Garden
Court. They must be over 62 years of age and currently the average age is about 79.
Supervisor Farr mentioned that many people, including some elected officials, associate
affordable housing with overcrowding and crime. She suggested that affordable senior
housing may be an easier sell because it doesn’t raise the same concerns like enough
parking, traffic, impacted schools, etc.
joyce ellen asked the panel how they see Santa Barbara County’s housing situation in 20
years. Kenneth mentioned that In-Lieu Fees are an important local source of funding that is
locally controlled. When a market rate residential development goes in, there is an
inclusionary policy that requires developers to contribute to affordable housing. They can
either include a component of affordable housing in their project or pay a fee in-lieu of
providing affordable units. The County keeps fees in a fund and developers of affordable
housing can apply to get these funds. It is not more than 10% of a project but it is an
important leverage piece that then allows them to get the tax credit financing and private
investors. Alice added that Santa Monica approved a half a percent sales tax that stands to
generate 16 million in revenue. Our CEO has mentioned that if Santa Barbara ever wanted
to do something similar, it might raise one or two million.
Barbara asked if anyone is aware of other sister counties that have similar resources and how
they are addressing housing issues. Kenneth has heard that several counties are planning
ballot majors locally for raising money specifically to go to this type of housing. Supervisor Farr
went over the following suggestions:
 Hang on to what we’ve got. She mentioned that Santa Barbara used to have
boarding houses where people could go and stay for different periods of time. When
those went away, people didn’t have anywhere to go. She added that we have to
figure out how not to make the problem worse because it can get worse.
 Sanford stressed the importance of the Voucher Program and the low income
housing tax credit project
 Mobile home parks. This is the one of the types of housing that is the most affordable
to people but this isn’t the type of housing that people are trying to build.
 Get creative and look for partnerships.
- Reach out to faith communities (may have properties or land)
- School districts (may have land)
- County cities (may have surplus land)
- Central Coast Collaborative (C3H)
 Funding at local level is important.
 Advocacy
- No better advocacy for seniors than seniors
- Build relationships with senior centers
 In-Lieu fees
- Staff person from County Housing of Community Development takes In-Lieu fee
Board Letter to the Board of Supervisors every August. The BOS reviews adjusting these
fees based on the cost of the sales of property throughout Santa Barbara County
 Affordable Housing Taskforce
- Meets quarterly and nonprofit and for profit developers attend
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Santa Barbara County’s Senior Housing Crisis (continued)
Barbara asked the group for their thoughts on how the network can make a difference and
where they should be focusing their energy. Alice responded that they will continue to put
out calls of action when different issues come up and also suggested adjusting expectations.
She mentioned that there’s not enough subsidy to go around and they will try working more
aggressively with the private landlord community. Sanford encouraged organizations to
contact either the County or City Housing Authority when opportunities of properties come
up so that they can take a look at it. They are always looking for opportunities to expand
affordable housing.
7. AAN Priorities for meetings in 2017
Barbara opened up a discussion to the group about what they would their focus to be in
2017. The following suggestions were made:
 Have an update presentation to the Board about ongoing needs and
accomplishments.
-Maintain or increase level of services – PHN, transportation, food
- Schedule presentation before the budget workshops
 joyce ellen will keep us updated with AARP and advocacy training workshops
 Senior Advocacy Day in May at the Capitol
 Supervisor Carbajal could be a great resource
 Have an ad campaign about critical issues
 Have someone from AARP at the state level come to present at a future meeting
 Continue to bring information from The SCAN Foundation back to the group
 Pay attention and keep communication strong
8. Updates and Announcements
 joyce ellen lippman distributed a Caregiver Resource Guide that a collaborative in
Santa Maria prepared. She hopes to develop this tool for each of the communities.
 Barbara thanked Hillary Blackerby for so many years and congratulated her on her
new position with the Metropolitan Transit District; thanked Erin Weber for her
dedication and help with all of the projects that AAN took on; and thanked Supervisor
Farr for her support of senior issues and all the hard work she has done for our
community.
9. Celebration and Appreciation of Co-Chairs
Supervisors Doreen Farr and Salud Carbajal
10. Adjourn – Next meeting January 25, 2017
The meeting adjourned at 5:26 p.m.
Respectfully submitted by Gloria Munoz
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